
1. Azerbaijan 
2. Baku 
3. Population of Azerbaijan is 10 million  
4. Azerbaijani language  
5. Currency is New Azeri Manat 
6. Bordering countries: Caspian Sea in the east, Iran in south, Armenia in west, Georgia and Russia 

in the north. The Azeri autonomous republic of Nakhichevan forms and enclave within the 
Republic of Armenia, and borrow part in west it borders Turkey.  

7. Public and national holidays: New Year 1st of January  
        International woman’s day on March 8th 
        Novruz from March 20-24 
        Victory day on may 9 
        Republic day May 28th 
        National Salvation Day June 15th 
        Day of the Armed Forces of Azerbaijan June 28th  
        Eid Al-Adha 
     8. Blue, Red, and Green. Half moon and star.                                                             Blue: symbol of 
belongings the Azerbaijani Turkic. Red: symbols for the ongoing development of Azerbaijani culture. 
Green: symbol of Islam. Half moon: Another symbol of Islam and Star: symbol of eight person- Arabic 
letters, which was written the name of Azerbaijan  
     9. Icherisheher, Maiden tower-Giz galasi, palace of Shirvanshahs. Gobustan rock art cultural 
landscape Yanar dag- Hill which is on fire from natural gas.  
    10. Rice-plov, gutab, there a lot yummy food 
    11. Highest pick is Bazarduzu 4,466 meters  
    12. Cold and windy winter and hot summer. 4 seasons usually we get every year.  
    13. Petroleum, natural gas, iron, gold, silver, copper  



    14. Flora and fauna of Azerbaijan are extremely diverse.  With more than 4.200 plants 
species.  Olive, mulberry, pomegranate, cornelian cherry. Azerbaijan is home to 125 plant families, 
which represents 80% of all those found in the Caucasus. Included among the country’s most unique 
and valuable plants are the Eldar pine, which has withstood the climate changes of the past 13 million 
years, the iron tree and the boxwood tree. Azerbaijan has 607 animal species, including 102 different 
mammals such as mountain goats, Persian leopards, gazelles, red deer, roe deer, wild boar, 
porcupines, bears, hyenas, squirrels and wildcats. One of the most admired animals in Azerbaijan is 
the Karabakh horse, which has been in demand for centuries for it speed, elegance, intelligence and 
temperament, not only in Azerbaijan but all over the world. Azerbaijan flora and fauna are protected in 
8 national parks, 12 national nature reserves.  

        15. Fun facts: The Land of Fire, Azerbaijani people love drinking tea with jam.   
 Nobel Family who funded the Nobel Prize made their money trough oil digging and trading in the 
Azerbaijan. Their house-museum is open for visitors and it is also first house in Azerbaijan that had air 
conditioning, which came in the form of ice form a glacier in Norway, and telephone line. It is also 
interesting to know that their oil wealth was result of having to pivot their business when Crimean War 
ended and their original family building went bankrupt.  
        One of the James Bond’s movie “Quantum of Solace” made in Azerbaijan. When bond drives 
trough oil rigs and oil donkeys. It is knocked down now. Azerbaijanis use crude oil for therapeutic tic 
purposes. It is not same oil you put in your car, but not far from it. Usually it is 10 minutes bath, for too 
long exposure it can kill. Place located in Naftalan. Also locals covers themselves in muds from mud 
volcanoes, they think it is also good for your health and body.  
I love my Azerbaijan. People are kind and welcoming. They will invite you home, cook for you and feed 
you. Never let you leave their house hungry. 


